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Abstract

The introduction of dynamic covalent chemistry into the field of polymer

chemistry has resulted in a new class of network polymer materials named

covalent adaptable networks (CANs). These new materials have effectively

bridged two antagonistic materials, that is, conventional thermoplastic and

thermoset polymers together, thanks to these dynamic exchangeable covalent

bonds, making them recyclable. In this work, we report a catalyst-free

reprocessable polybenzoxazine-polyurethane thermosetting system with acti-

vation of carbamate dynamic bond exchange. The curing characteristics and

properties of this biobased polybenzoxazine-polyurethane network have been

determined by Fourier transform infra-red (FTIR), differential scanning calo-

rimetry (DSC) and dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMA). Moreover,

the tests of the recyclability of the material were successfully achieved under

mild reprocess conditions (130�C, 10 min) thanks to the formation of abundant

free phenolic hydroxyl groups. This work provides a promising potential for

industrial applications as a new recyclable and reprocessable thermosetting

polybenzoxazine material.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Polybenzoxazines have gained intense interest from aca-
demia and industry for the past few decades due to their
good mechanical and thermal properties, excellent chem-
ical resistance, low water uptake, and near-zero shrink-
age. These unique characteristics make these materials
have a wide range of applications in the fields of aero-
space, electronic packaging and transportation.1–3

Polybenzoxazines are obtained through a ring-opening
polymerization process of heterocyclic six-membered
1,3-benzoxazine monomer most commonly synthesized by
a Mannich-like condensation of a phenol, a primary

amine and formaldehyde.3,4 The design flexibility results
in the number of novel synthesized monomers constantly
increasing. Nowadays, the number of renewable or sus-
tainable phenolic or amine derivatives to replace the
petroleum-based ones as well as the development of envi-
ronmentally compatible and sustainable polymers have
attracted considerable attention. In recent years, a large
number of renewable phenol derivatives such as
cardanol,5,6 vanillin,7,8 eugenol,9–11 chavicol,12 guaiacol,13

sesamol,14 umbelliferone,15 arbutin,16 urushiol,17

catechol,18 para-coumaric acid,19 tyrosol,20 and so forth
have been chosen as the naturally occurring materials for
benzoxazine precursors synthesis.
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To obtain high thermal stability and modulus, highly
crosslinked biobased polybenzoxazine thermosets have
been widely reported. However, thermosetting materials
also present major issues such as the inability to recycle,
reshape, and reprocess. To address these drawbacks,
covalent adaptable networks (CANs),21–23 polymer net-
works with dynamic covalent bond exchange, bridge the
stiffness of thermosets and the processability of thermo-
plastics into a single system. Several thermally activated
dynamic covalent chemistries successfully enable
dynamic exchange behavior in a variety of networks.
These chemistries include Diels-Alder,24,25 disulfide,26

transesterification,27,28 transcarbamoylation,29–31 trans-
thiocarbamoylation,32–34 and so forth.

Different strategies have been employed in
polybenzoxazines by Yagci et al. to achieve reprocessable
properties. Such as sulfide linkages35 or metal–ligand inter-
actions.36 Recently, Verge et al. reported a reversible
catalyst-free polybenzoxazine vitrimer based on trans-
esterification exchanges.37 Expanding the scope of dynamic
linkages, thermosetting polyurethanes are widely used in
adhesives, foams, and coatings.38 Traditionally, the disso-
ciative reversion of carbamates typically occurred at high
temperatures (>200�C).39 In our previous work, the revers-
ible addition reaction of the carbamate bond has been
directly determined by real-time FTIR by monitoring the
formation of isocyanates.40 However, catalysts are usually
required to active the dynamic bond exchange at appropri-
ate temperature. Fortman et al. reported a catalyst-free
polyhydroxyurethane vitrimer, showing excellent stress
relaxation and repairability with the nucleophilic addition
of free hydroxyl groups to the carbamate linkages.31

Interestingly, the ring-opening polymerization of
benzoxazine precursors usually generates abundant free
phenolic hydroxyl groups. In addition, the commercial
availability of numerous hydroxyl functionalized pheno-
lic compounds makes also quite easy the design and syn-
thesis of benzoxazine precursors bearing free additional
phenolic hydroxyl groups. In general, the electron donat-
ing groups enhance the thermal stability while the elec-
tron withdrawing groups lower the thermal stability,
which is in the following order: aryl-NHCOO-aryl <
alkyl-NHCOO-aryl < aryl-NHCOO-alkyl < alkyl-
NHCOO-alkyl.41 We thus made an assumption that a
hybrid polybenzoxazine-polyurethane vitrimer could be
endowed with recyclable abilities under mild conditions
than Forman's aliphatic carbamate thanks to the pres-
ence of these free phenolic hydroxyl groups. To verify this
idea, a biobased benzoxazine monomer was synthesized
from tyrosol, dodecylamine, and paraformaldehyde.
Tyrosol is a natural phenolic antioxidant present in a
variety of natural sources, like olive leaves and argan oil.

Its molecular structure shows one hydroxyurethane func-
tion in addition to the hydroxyl group of the phenol func-
tion. Dodecylamine is synthesized by lauric acid
produced from vegetable oil. Furfurylamine is synthe-
sized from furfural, a green platform product derived
from agricultural by-products such as corncobs and
wheat bran. Further, carbamate bond is generated by the
reaction of the free hydroxyl group from hydroxyethane
function of tyrosol and hexamethylene diisocyanate
(HDI). The so prepared chemical structures have been
studied and characterized by nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy. Their curing and the properties of
the resulting biobased polybenzoxazine-polyurethane
networks have been determined by Fourier transform
infra-red (FTIR), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
and dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMA). More-
over, the ability of this thermosetting polybenzoxazine
system to be fully recyclable and reprocessable was evalu-
ated and demonstrated.

2 | EXPERIMENTS AND METHODS

2.1 | Materials

Tyrosol (99%), dodecylamine (99%), paraformaldehyde
(95%), and hexamethylene diisocyanate (98%) were pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without any further
purification.

2.2 | Characterization and
measurements

2.2.1 | Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)

The 1H NMR spectra were recorded with an NMR spec-
trometer (Bruker, 500 MHz) at room temperature. Sol-
vent: deuterated chloroform (CDCl3); internal reference:
tetramethyl silane (TMS).

2.2.2 | Gel fraction measurements

A piece of sample (W0 g) was swelled and extracted by
chloroform at room temperature for 24 h to remove the
un-crosslinking part. The residue was collected and
weighed (W1 g) after drying in vacuo at 60�C for 24 h.
The sample was tested three times. The gel fraction (G%)
was calculated by the following Equation 1:

G%¼w1=w0 �100%: ð1Þ
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2.2.3 | Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FT-IR)

Precursors and crosslinked polymers were analyzed using
a Bruker IFS 66v/S spectrometer to detect the conver-
sions of the benzoxazine ring and furan ring. Spectra
were recorded under vacuum from 500 to 4000 cm�1

with a wavenumber resolution of 4 cm�1. 64 scans were
collected for each sample.

2.2.4 | Differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC)

DSC was recorded on a DSC Q200 (TA Instruments, USA)
under nitrogen flow of 50 mL min�1, over the temperature
ranges 0–300�C with a heating or cooling rate of 10�Cmin�1.

2.2.5 | Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)

Thermomechanical properties of the sample was carried
out on DMA Q800 (TA Instruments, USA), with a
heating rate of 3�C min�1 from room temperature to
300�C and a frequency of 1 Hz.

2.2.6 | Relaxation experiment

The experiments were carried out on DMA with stress
relaxation model at varying temperatures from 110 to
170�C. The samples were allowed to equilibrate at special
temperature for approximately 5 min, and then were sub-
jected to a constant strain (1%). The characteristic relaxa-
tion time (τ*) was defined as the time required for the
stress relaxation modulus to reach 37% of its initial value
and determined via DMA.

2.2.7 | Tensile stress test

Samples with a dog-bone shape were used for the tensile
stress test, using a SANS CMT4104 (SANS Group, China)
at a crosshead speed of 3 mm min�1 at 25�C. The thick-
ness and width of the samples were kept at 0.5 and 4 mm.

2.3 | Syntheses

2.3.1 | Synthesis of T-Dod

Tyrosol 20 g (0.145 mol) and dodecylamine 26.78 g
(0.145 mol) were mixed with a mechanical agitator at

120�C in a long 250 mL beaker until the complete disso-
lution of tyrosol. Paraformaldehyde, in excess of 10%,
4.78 g (0.159 mol), was then rapidly introduced under
vigorous stirring in order to limit the bubbling due to
the rapid decomposition of paraformaldehyde into
formaldehyde. The mixture was then allowed to react
for 25 min under continuous stirring. The crude reac-
tion product was dissolved in 200 mL chloroform,
washed with saturated solution of sodium bicarbonate
(3*200 mL) and deionized water (200 mL) in a separatory
funnel. The combined organic was concentrated under
reduced pressure and dried under vacuum at 40�C over-
night. White solid T-Dod was obtained, 45 g (weight
yield 90%).

2.3.2 | Synthesis of T-HDI-Dod

T-Dod (17.35 g, 0.05 mol) was dissolved in 100 mL dry
chloroform at 60�C with N2. Hexamethylene diisocyanate
(4.2 g, 0.025 mol) was dissolved in 50 mL dry chloroform
and then added into the solution with DBTDL
(0.0005 mmol, 1 mol% to monomer) as catalyst. The mix-
ture was stirred for 3 h. After cooling to room tempera-
ture, the mixture was precipitated into methanol and
dried under vacuum at 40�C overnight. White solid
T-HDI-Dod was obtained, 20 g (weight yield 93%).

2.4 | Curing of T-HDI-Dod resins

All the precursors were introduced in a stainless steel
mold (60*12*3 mm), molten, further degassed in a vac-
uum oven at 140�C for 10 min, and then step cured in an
air-circulating oven according to the following cycle: 2 h
at 150�C and 2 h at 180�C. Thereafter, samples were
allowed to slowly cool down to room temperature before
their unmolding.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Synthesis of the benzoxazine
monomer T-HDI-Dod

The synthetic route for the formation of the benzoxazine
monomer T-HDI-Dod is depicted in Scheme 1. First, a
fully biobased benzoxazine monomer T-Dod is prepared
by condensation reactions of tyrosol, paraformaldehyde,
and dodecylamine via a solventless synthesis procedure.
Then, carbamate bond was successfully formed by
reacting T-Dod and HDI to achieve T-HDI-Dod. A white
solid was obtained.
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The structures of synthesized benzoxazine monomers
were detected by FTIR as shown in Figure 1. For T-Dod
(red line), the characteristic absorption bands of the
oxazine ring were indicated by the bands at 1501 cm�1

(the trisubstituted benzene ring stretching), 1338 cm�1

(the CH2 wagging into the closed benzoxazine ring),
1232 cm�1 (the aromatic C O C asymmetric
stretching), 1047 cm�1 (the asymmetric stretching vibra-
tion bands of C N C), 1139 cm�1 (the C-H in plane
vibration), 954 cm�1 (the C H out of plane deformation
in the aromatic ring fused to the oxazine ring). O H
stretching vibration and out-of-plane wagging deforma-
tion were detected at 3240 and 717 cm�1. For T-HDI-Dod
(black line), a characteristic absorption bands of the car-
bonyl were obtained at 1684 cm�1 (the stretching vibra-
tion). Moreover, the disappearance of O-H peaks and the
appearance of N H stretching vibration at 3343 cm�1

confirm the involvement of carbamate bond.
The structures of synthesized benzoxazine monomers

were confirmed by 1H NMR (Figure 2). In detail, the
peaks at 4.72 ppm (δHf) and 3.97 ppm (δHg) correspond

to the characteristic protons of O CH2 N and
Ar CH2 N of the oxazine ring, respectively. The appear-
ance of peaks in the interval δ = 6.55–6.85 ppm is
assigned to aromatic protons close to benzoxazine ring.
The result confirms the formation of benzoxazine ring.
Moreover, the peak of the protons (δHe) of CH2O
shifts from 3.82 ppm to 4.08 ppm as well as the peak at
3.16 ppm (δHk) caused by the characteristic protons of
CH2N suggest that T-HDI-Dod has been successfully

synthesized.

3.2 | Curing behavior of the precursors

The curing behavior of T-HDI-Dod was characterized by
DSC. Two transitions were mainly observed. First, there
was a sharp endothermic melting peak that appeared at
about 125�C. Second, an exothermic peak with maximum
temperature at 254�C was observed and ascribed to ring
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SCHEME 1 Synthesis of the benzoxazine monomer T-HDI-Dod

FIGURE 1 The FTIR spectra of T-Dod and T-HDI-Dod [Color

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 2 1H NMR spectra of T-Dod and T-HDI-Dod in

CDCl3 [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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opening polymerization of benzoxazine. It is worth not-
ing that the maximum of ring-opening polymerization
temperature of T-HDI-Dod is found to be shifted to
higher temperature than the one of T-Dod polymeriza-
tion (i.e., 254�C instead of 247�C) (Figure 3a). This effect
may be explained by the absence of free p-substituted
hydroxyl groups on T-HDI-Dod precursors when com-
pared to T-Dod ones. Indeed, hydroxyl functions are
known to catalyze ring opening polymerization of
benzoxazines.16,42 The value of the exothermic enthalpy
is about 78.1 kJ mol�1, which is consistent with
73 kJ mol�1 of bisphenol-A based benzoxazine ring
recorded by Ishida et al.43 The result indicates a good
polymerization ability.

To further investigate the polymerization process, a
controlled step by step curing procedure was established
and the enthalpy after each step was determined by DSC.

As shown in Figure 3b, it was noted that the exothermic
peak associated with the ring opening polymerization is
gradually consumed along with the curing process.
Finally, the exothermic peak almost disappeared after
curing at 180�C for 2 h, indicating the complete curing
reaction.

FTIR technology was usually used to monitor the
structure evolution and analyze the curing behaviors of
benzoxazines during the curing process. The FTIR spec-
tra of T-HDI-Dod at different curing stages are shown in
Figure 4. When it was cured step by step, the characteris-
tic signals mainly standing for the oxazine ring at
954 and 1338 cm�1 all disappeared, indicating the ring-
opening reaction of the benzoxazine monomer. In fact,
the exchange reaction of dynamic carbamate exists dur-
ing the whole curing. The peak in the carbonyl region at
aliphatic carbamate at 1684 cm�1 will partly move to

FIGURE 3 (a) DSC heating curves of T-Dod and T-HDI-Dod precursors. (b) DSC heating curves of p(T-HDI-Dod) as recorded after the

step by step curing stage (after being cured at 150�C for 2 h and 180�C for 2 h) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 4 (a) The FTIR spectra of T-HDI-Dod during the step by step curing reaction after the step by step curing stage (after being

cured at 150 �C for 2 h and 180 �C for 2 h) and the reprocessed p(T-HDI-Dod). (b) Illustration of the possible crosslink and transcarbamate

reaction during the curing process [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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1720 cm�1, corresponding to a phenolic carbamate C=O
stretch. The illustration of the possible crosslink and
transcarbamate reaction during the curing process has
been present in Figure 4b.

3.3 | Thermomechanical behaviors of
cured p(T-HDI-Dod)

The thermo-mechanical properties of the cured p(T-HDI-
Dod) were investigated by DMA analysis as shown in
Figure 5. Two transitions are observed by DMA revealing
two distinct phenomena. A first one appears at about 51�C
and is attributed to the thermomechanical transition asso-
ciated to a glass transition of the material, which is agree
well with the result observed around 55�C on DSC curves
(Figure 3b). Indeed, the storage modulus of the cured p(T-
HDI-Dod) system exhibits as expected quite high storage
modulus G0 (1.35 GPa) in the glassy state, that is, below
51�C. Then, at around 51�C, the G0 declines dramatically
with a clear sharp peak observed on the tan δ curve which
is characteristic of the glass transition. Interestingly, stor-
age modulus G0 maintains a rubber plateau above the
glass transition temperature relevant of the good forma-
tion of a network upon curing. Finally, a second drop of
the storage modulus appears at 180�C that is ascribed to
the significant dissociation of the carbamate bonds. It is to
note that the storage modulus above 180�C still shows a
plateau with a lower value evidencing the persistence of
the crosslinks due to benzoxazine bonds.

3.4 | Stress relaxation on the
carbamate bond

Generally, carbamate bonds are typically “sluggish” and
transcarbamoylation often requires very high

temperature (>200�C) with unexpected side reactions.
Some reported polyurethane networks usually exhibit
reprocessable abilities with assistance of catalyst
dibutyltin dilaurate.40,44 Recently a report on poly-
hydroxyurethane systems demonstrated they represent
an effective approach to accelerate trans-
carbamoylation.31 The gel fraction of our material is 92.7
± 2.3% indicating crosslinked network structure. More-
over, our current work is catalyst free and higher
crosslinked. Thus, stress relaxation experiments on
catalyst-free p(T-HDI-Dod) system were investigated at
different temperatures to study its dynamic behavior.45,46

The elaborated samples were allowed to equilibrate at
different temperatures for approximately 5 min, and then
were subjected to a constant strain (1%). Figure 6a shows
the stress relaxation behaviors determined by DMA at
varying temperatures from 110 to 170 �C. Unexpectedly,
the stress released fully at 130 �C within 10 min.

The characteristic relaxation time (τ*) was defined as
the time required for the stress relaxation modulus to
reach 37% (1/e) of its initial value and determined via
DMA. These points were then plotted versus 1000/T
(Insert Figure 6a) and fit to the Arrhenius relationship in
Equation 2.

τ � Tð Þ¼ τ0 e
Ea=RT , ð2Þ

where τ0 is the characteristic relaxation time at infinite T,
Ea is the activation energy of the bond exchange reaction
(kJ mol�1), R is the universal gas constant
(8.314 J K�1 mol�1) and T is the temperature (K).

Equation (1) can be transformed to Equation (3):

ln τ � Tð Þ¼ ln τ0þEa=RT ð3Þ

Referring to Figure 6b, Equation (3) for p(T-HDI-Dod) is
transformed into Equation (4).

ln τ� Tð Þ¼ 11:05�1000=T�22:6: ð4Þ

So the activation energy is 92 kJ mol�1. This relative
lower Ea is caused by associative transcarbamoylation
reactions with the contribution of hydroxyl groups.

One of the most promising characteristic properties of
vitrimers is their recyclability, which is extremely diffi-
cult with traditional thermosets. Cutting into many small
fragments, the network was shown to be capable of
healing and reforming into new, continuous films
(Figure 6b) under relatively mild conditions. Small pieces
were pressed (10 MPa) and heated (130�C) for 10 min to
regenerate an optically transparent film. The FTIR of
reprocessable sample has been investigated (Figure 4a).

FIGURE 5 Thermomechanical behavior of p(T-HDI-Dod) by

DMA analysis
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Compared to the cured fresh sample, the reprocessable
one has the all same peaks. The result proves our suppose
that the dynamic trancarbamate reaction takes place and
equals to equilibrium during the whole curing procedure.
We also tested the tensile tests of virgin p(T-HDI-Dod)
and the reprocessed sample (Figure 6c). More than 90%
of the tensile strength (from 11.7 to 10.2 MPa) and 80% of
strain (from 51% to 41%) of the film was recovered after
the complete recycle. The results indicated that the
catalyst-free polybenzoxazine-polyurethane network has
excellent reprocessable ability.

4 | CONCLUSIONS

In this article, a catalyst-free reprocessable
polybenzoxazine-polyurethane thermoset based on ther-
mal dynamic exchange of the carbamate bonds has been
developed. The curing characteristics and properties of
this biobased polybenzoxazine-polyurethane have been
determined by Fourier transform infra-red (FTIR), differ-
ential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and dynamic mechani-
cal thermal analysis (DMA). Moreover, the successful
tests of the recyclability of the material was achieved at
the mild reprocess condition (130�C, 10 min). This work
provides a promising potential in industrial applications

as a new recyclable and reprocessable thermosetting
polybenzoxazine.
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